EnableMonitor

Comprehensive Picture of Network Health

L3Harris EnableMonitor gives organizations a real-time picture of radio network performance and tools to quickly pinpoint issues and reduce downtime.

Users can easily customize viewing and reporting options to include system topological maps, diagrams and device listings for a comprehensive view of network health and availability of IT infrastructure. EnableMonitor represents each system element as an icon, which changes color with shifts in status, giving operators a quick way to identify problems.

Network administrators can also set up email, SMS notifications or flashing lights and sirens for rapid resolution of major issues.

Interoperability is enhanced with standards-based technology and users have secure, web-based access via multiple devices, including smart phones. EnableMonitor also includes automatic discovery to quickly identify and configure L3Harris-supported products.

KEY BENEFITS

> Identifies network issues, including packet loss and latency
> Customizable viewing and reporting options
> Color-coded alerts and alarms indicate network status changes
> Standards-based technology for enhanced interoperability, with configuration options for non-SNMP technology
> Secure web access via multiple smart devices
> Redundancy options for guaranteed performance
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L3Harris Technologies is an agile global aerospace and defense technology innovator, delivering end-to-end solutions that meet customers’ mission-critical needs. The company provides advanced defense and commercial technologies across air, land, sea, space and cyber domains.